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A NEW DYNAMOMETERBRAKE.*

By

‘MarcOSegr&.

measurementof powez fwnished or utilizedby engines md

resulting torques,speeds,etc., has~ in recentyears, ac-

quired an ever-increasingimportance,because it has become a

valuablemeans of scientificand technical.zesearch,not only in

. investigations of a more or less econ~ic character(efficiency~

etc,), but also in connectionwith the mechanicalfunctioning

of the enginesthemselves. These measurementsconstitutea val-

uable guide for inventorsand constructors,especially‘inall

caseswhere quantitativecalculationscannotbe made with suffic-

ient accuracyfor attainingthe desired results.

The ~.eChanis~here described‘belongsto the class of dyna-

mometerbrakes in which the motive power is transformedinto heat

in the brake itself.

l%is mechanismmas inventedby the writer for the purpose

of measuringforces in which the two factors,toxque and speed,

vary within broad limits,the mechanismitself being of simple

construct ion and of still sZmpler ~erat ion.

The resultslisted below were obtainedwith an instrument

made by the E~erimen.taZ Instituteof Aeronauticsfor its own

laboratoriesand show to what extent I accomplished.tiydesireto

make a modest centribution to the solutionof this importantprob–

*Frcm l[Rendiconti dell1 Istituto Speri.mentale Aeronautica,’1Sep-
tember, 1920.
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Descli-otion .axiOperation.—.—...——

The dy-nmoiieter brak under considerateicn consists essenti–

ally of (rig.3):

Three llileel~~.4,El; B=, geared.together, the ce-ntrai Wheel

‘ being coaxialrith ~md sclidiy attachedto the shaft of the en-L.

tieiil~tested;
,

A case C (oscillatir.gbetween tmo stops pp) containing

nheeis~ which are free to retate mith sligb.tfrictionat t:he

of the iieethazadGn .&heirfaces;

Two pipes tl and ta each With on.~outlet (e and f);

A cock R, calledzhe regulator$mh.ich servesto obstr-~ct.

Gr 15ss the outlet of the pipe ~ ;

Mg a,var idble weight P;

If the reheelccmnected.with the engine shaft is now ~mde to

rotate: while the eiid e of the pipe tl dips into the taak S,

the systeuwill evidently function like a doublegearedpump, so

tha’~(assuxfiingthe xGtatiGn directions indicatedin the figure)

>isuetio-nwill be generatedi-nthe sr~a.lichambers a al and the

Iiqu.idwill flov throughthe pipes t~, while said 1iquid -willb5

compressed.in the chambers b b snd mill therefozetend-to pass

thzou.gh-Gkeregu.1ator R snd the outlet f.
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If the regulatoxis wide opeu,.-theresistingtorque of A is

quite small and”due exclusivelyto rnechanioalfxiction ad that

of the liquid in the pipes %1 ad tz. If the regulatoris’com-

pletely closed,the resistingto~que.is very large’(theoretically

infinite)end incxeaseswith the tightnessof the gears in the

case. If the openingof the xegulatoxis kept betweensaid limits,

the torque also remainsbetweenthe correspondinglimits (theoret-

ically O and o )c

Let us designateby Fl, F2, ~ .... and Cl, ~, ~, +-.-,

the absolutevalues of all forces and torqueswhich can origtiate

m the chain of wheels, includingthe bearings and the case, andI

let us considerbetween these forces and torques (whichall haveaa

doublesign), exactlywhat ones act on the case,

If we reduce all the forces to O, they will be balancedby

the reactionof the supportson the case and the to~quesgenerated

by changing G: CllC1ll,etc., added to C% Ca Ca etc.,will be, in

the oonditionof dynamicequilibrium(n = constant)which alone

interestsus, such that

xc + xc? = motive torque,

that is$ the case is alwayssubjectedto a resultanttorque iden-

tical with the motive torque.

As for the forces acting on the case, it is evidentthat, for

the syrmetryof the system,we must have ZF = 0:

It followsthat the only cause capableof generating.a torque,

nat measuxedby the weight P, is the weight of the brake,which

produces a torque of frictionon the pivots of the case. These

,,.
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oilball bearingswhich foxm part of the foundation.”

(which considered moment the rotion

be~ins and pxeciselymhen the case tends to sssme a horizontal

&x ition) is very smal1 and wholly negligible. The conditionsare

the same thezeforein this case as for dynamic,hydzau3icand

otherbxakes, It is evidentthat here also the torquemust be

i~~asuredwhen the am V is exactlyhoriz.ontal,

calling

P the weigh% appliedto the end of V,

~ the distanceof the centerof gravity of P fr~ the
veztical,line passing through 0,

n the r.p.m. m? wheel A,

N the motive power in HP, we have:

(a) N=26~~~51=k Pn, in

since the position of the weight

which k = 2W1
60 x 75 = constant,

P remainsunchanged, It might

be more convenient,in some cases, to keep the weight P oon-

sta.ntand vayy the length z of the arm V, in which event for-

mula (a) would be replaceiiby

(b) N = k~ 1 n, in which k: = &R11p75= constant.

Evidentlythere are alwaystwo quaitities (weightand’speed)

to be &essuze& the same as with other dynamometerb~akes.

brake

Figs. 2and3

ConstructionDetails-.

were taken from the originaldrawingsof the

upon, The wheels R are wade of nickel steel,
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Inaohinedbut,not polished. They have each 40 teeth and their

pitch diameteris about 80 mm. Their faces have concentricc$x@-

lax gxooves (L) foz reducing the pressuxe of the liquid in pass-

ing iraa the eixcurofezencetoward the center. This is advantage-

GUS, not only \7ith~eferenceto the strengthof the case$but also

to the tightnessof the stuffiagboxes p of the centerwheel.

All geaT shafts, as well as those of the case, are providedwith

ball

into

bearings (S,s).

The plane passing throughthe axes of the w“eels is brought

the horizontalposition,before starting,by mming the c--

terpoise C until tliecheckingpoints c c are oppositeeach

other. The weight P is suspendedby a rod A terminatingin a

ciroularknife edge which rests in a circulargroove in the shank

of the screw V which serves for regulating

brake arm.

A dampingpiston. D is fitted into the

the lengthof the

base B and func-

tions with eithex ai~ or oil, accordingto the

effect.

~ is the reguIatorscrew-with24 threads

desireddamping

per inch. During

the expeririients,the head of this screwwas providedwith a scale,

renderingit possibleto determine,by xeferzingto a stationary

index.the nuribezof turnsmade by the screw countingf~onthe

completelyclosedposition. This number of turns

calledthe “degzeeof openingof the regulator.’)

The brake is attachedto the en~ne by means

was accordingly

of the flange G.

\
#
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The constant K

becofiles

K=

of fozmula (a),with t = 285.7 m-, now

2 x 3.14 X 0.2857 = * 0004
60 X ‘?5

. >

and the power is given by

N = 0.0004 P n.

In order to convey some idea of‘thesensitivenessof the

brake to variationsof the weight P, we will add that, mhm in

working order,2 grams placed on the end of the ariisufficeto :

move the checkingpoint and that 3 gramswill cause a displace-

ment of about2 mm.

TheoreticalTorque and Power.

We will now

@ the brake, on

woxk.out a few formulasregardingthe operation

the assumpticm that the gear wheelswithin the

case are perfectlytight and that all I?riotiona,lresistantes aze

negligible. Then, by comjjaringthe exjexinentd. with the calcu-

lated.results,we shall see ho17the actualfunctioiiingdiffers

from the

brake.

The

theoretic+. Numericalvalues always ~efer to the 1.S.A.

resistingtorque evidentYJ does not have a constantva3ue~

but one that varies periodicslly between a maxiiiumand minimum~

the osciZlation period dependingon the pitch and speed.of the

gear wheels.

Let us cdl

P = pzessuze of liquid in kg/CZ.2

8 = width of teeth = 20.00 mm.
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height of tes%h = 4.32

outside radius of gear wheel. = 42.00

pitch II II 11 1! = 40.00
t

root 11 11 11 1; = ~~.Fj~

consi.de~ the za.sewhere the contact point b (Fig.1)

of the engageciteeth lies on the straight

wk.eel centezs Ov’, The resisting tompe

the wheel O:, is giveilby

1in.e connectting the

cf the wheel G, due to

fr~iflwhich,by consideringthe equilibriumof the wheel O‘, we

‘.12‘Gain

@ ) Prl;= (re + ri) _ (r (rPPz (re - ri)
+ ri)

2 P- ~i)
2;

‘ox = .2pt (re - ri) ‘re-j‘i) - (rp”- ri) ‘rp ~ ‘i),=
..

By s U“CIStituting the m-me rical values in (3) me obta.in

c
[

42 x 42=2xp x20 -40 X’40
s ~ 1=px3280 X 10-5 @m. =

i

= 0.03280p kern.

callirlg cc the total resisting tozque due to the two driv-

e-nwheels$ me have Cc = 2 Cr ad we will call Cc the mem con-

.. . .
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ventional toraue,which, tbough not coincidingwith the mean trie

l-Q2xiwJ wmxi~ates it ~ew cl@eW It is notconvenientto
considerthe latterhere, since it is not possibleto obtain a

simple“expression.for it, by varying it with relation t o many OtFMX
~

quantitiesof a constrwtive charactez(asidefrom z-,re~and rp,

which alone figurein equation3), whlIe, on the othex hand, me

are only interestedin being able to make comparisonswith the ex-

perimental values of the torque. In the oases we have investi-

gated the differencebetween Cc ad the mean true torque is

about1.5$ of the latter,evidentlyquite a small quantity,

The power correspondingto Cc is:

(4) N=2nncc ‘“ .
eo x 75

= 0.0000915np; m which

computedfzom the middle wheel.’ We will call

tionalpower.

It shouldhere be noted that, considering

n= the r.pam-

N the mean conven-

the periodicchar-

acter of the torque, it is advisableto use gear wheels with un-

equal numbers of teeth, so that the resistingtorquesof the tvro

drivenwheels will.be in quadraturewith referenceto each othe~,

by which means tlieresultanttoique is renderedconsiderablymore

uniform. Moreover,the drivenwheels do not need to be of ‘the

same size as the middle wheel and only two in number,but may be

smallerthan the latter and more in numhez, so a&~toobtain larger

and more uniform torques. Naturally,in this event,the pipes

issuingfrom the little chamber,where the liquid is drawn in and

compressed,stillunite in two pipes arrangedas in Fig. 1, with

. . -..
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only one regulator.

Experimental Results.

A series of experimentswas carriedout in oxderto ascer-

tain the characteristicsof the brake. The brake was attachedto

a svlallelectricenginewith compoundexcitationby means of a

sphericalpin joint. The currentwas obtainedfrom a storagebat-.

texy and, by using a largeror smallernumber of cells, it was

possibleto regulatethe voltage. ‘I%espeed and torque were ob-

tained for each tensionby operatingtwo rheostats:one inserted

in the feed cirouitand the other in the shunt excitationcizouit.

The liquidemployedwas oil, which was coole.d,byimmersingj-

in it a tubular radiatorthzoughwhich flowedwater at about

15.5°C (60°F),the rate of flow being capableof variation,in or-

dez to regulatethe temperatureof the oil. The distanceof the

axis of the middle wheel from the surfaceof the oil was about

250 mm. The oil used was llAmbroilFllchosenfor its purity, its

low viscosityand especiallybecause it aid not form persistent

air bubbles, as was the case with the other oils tried. Its char-

acteristicsare:

lZnglerviscosity 16.1 at 20°C.

3,6 1)500C*

Flashingpoint between 200 and 205°0.

The speed was neasuredwith a Tel tachometer;the pressures,

with a Bourdonrnsnoceteraccuratelyadjustedin advance.

The functioning

the point of view of

was genemlly very satisfactory,both from

hnifoxmityand of sensitivenes~to adjust-
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Mn’ts of *he regulator. At the lowest speeds {below10CJTap-m j~

there was a slight oscillationof the checkingpoint about its

horizontalposition,but this did not interferewith the accuracy

of the readings. Without doubt, the previouslymentionedexpedi-

ent of employinggear wheels with an unequalnumber of teeth and

a slight increasein the size of the dampingpiston would have

eliminatedthis phenonenon$which was eliminatedautCmatic&L’lyat

a higher speedby the inertiaof the oscillatinggroup, consist-

ing of the case, gear wheels,-weight,etc.

Table I gives the resultsof the above experiments,which

served for tracingthe curvesof Fig.y.

During each expe~iment,the zegulatoropeningwas kept the

same and also,within the limitspermittedby the oil-coolingde-

vice the temperatureof the inflcmingoil, so that,by varyingthe.

speed,the other quantitiesmeasured (torque,power$ pressureand

temperatureof outflowingoil) varied-onlywith referenceto the

speed,hence giving the characteristicfunctionsof the brake.

Let us now examinethe two most importantof these functions,

torque and power, throughthe group of

Toraue.

17eimmediatelynote the different

respondingto the second degree of the

curves of Fig.~’.

behavior of Curve

regulatoropening,

I, cor-

and of

Curves II, III and IV, correspondingto the degrees5, 10 and 15,

the first being concave and the others convex. These curves ap-

proach the correspondingvalues of the pressuxeswhich, as shown
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on Table 1, clearlyincreasein experimentI and decreasein the

Othe ?2s● On the other.hand, the reason for the greateztorque in

experimentsII> 111 and IV, in which the pressuredecreases,ex-

ists mainly in the friction between the oil, gear wheels and case.

In any event, thece is the self-evidentoppcwtunityto reducethe

regulatoropening$when it is desiredto increasethe torque.

This holds good for all speeds.

Power.

The shape of the power curves is similar in the four cases

considered. It is always a questionof increasingcurves in which

the mean angulazcoefficientof the tangents,within equal speed

limits,continuesto increaseas the opening in the zegulatOris

diminished,or, with increasingspeed, the rate of the power in-

crease is augmentedby diminishingthe regulatoropening. This

effect is especiallynoticeablefor the smaller regulatoropenings.

It is renderedmost evidentby the comparisonof Gurves 1, 11 and

III, correspondingto the openings 2, 5 and 10.

Press u~e.

As alreadyobserved,the behavior of the pressuresalso var-

ies accordingto the size of the regulatoropening,so that} while

with opening2, for exanple,the pressureincreasesa little less

than the speed,with openings5 and 10 it varies inverselyas the

speed. This does not therefozeverify the theoreticalI.awof

pressuxe variatioawith relationto the angular speed W, which

shouldbe
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P= K & (inwhich K is constant),

which is easilyvezifiedby applying’thetheorem of Bernoullibe-

‘t17eenthe srAal.1chambers, which axe undex the pressure P, and

the outlet of the ~egulatora It is interestingmyway to note

that, even with decreasingpressurethe toxque ad power always

increase (experiments11 and 111),

Tewoeratu~eof OutflotiingOil.

The temperatureof the outflowingoil alwaysincreaseswith

the speed> for the same adjustmentof the regulator. It is also

increasedby diminishingthe regulatoropening,while the speed

remainsthe same.

This is explainedby cmsidexing that the power, and hence the

ener~ytransformedinto heat, increasesas well with the increase

in speed as with the increasein torque,while$ on the other hand}

the increasein speed and pressure rendex it more difficultto

maintainthe water tightnessof the ge& wheels. There is, then,

a diminutionin the specificquantityper unit of tmnsformed en-

ergy, ox, to be exact, the quantity of the liquid, in whit’nthe

generatedheat is distrtbuted,is diminishedand, consequently,

the temperature of the outflowingoil is increased.

Ratio between the EffectivePower and the Mean

ConventionalPower.

For the purpose of explainingthe operationof the brake, we

tabulated the mean conventionalpowers

me$isuredones (Table1). Evidentlythe

ad their ratioto the

value of the m.c.p. always

.-
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incresseswith the speed, since (even in expertientsIi and 1112

in which the pressuxediminishes)the inoreasein speed is always..

such that p x n, to which the rA,c.p. is proportimd, increases,

which is to say that both the effectivepower and the m.C-P* are

increasingfunctionsof the speed. If we now examinqthe rati.o:

effective ‘ower we find that theiy mean value increases w~h themea con. power

size of the regulatoxopening. This fact may be e~lained by s’ay-

ing that, with the increaseof said opening,and hence with the

diminutionof the pressure,the reannexof functioningof the brake

is modified in the sense th& increasingimportantej with refe~-

ence to the resistingt ozque is acquiredby the eddies and the

frictionin com,qxisonwith the static reactionof’the compressed

oil on the geaz teeth, so that the device acquiresan increasing

tendencyto mmpoxt itselflike a hydraulicbrake.

The amplitudeof the field,within which the values of said

ratios (1.58to 16.3) oscillate,is Iaxge$ a rangewhich gives

sOme idea of the nature of the phenomenonjust obsezved.

The fact that the ratios of experimentI decreaseat first

and then incieasehas no particularsignificanceand is due only

to the fact that

differentrates;

The results

the two functions

althoughbehaving

m.e.p. and m.c.p~ increaseat

in a very similarmennex.

Con. clusi. ens.

obtainedlead us to the conclusionthat this brake

has characteris%icsdistinguishingit substantidlly from all other

dynamometerbmilcesin use, while, on the other hand~ it resembles

:.. -
-’

,’

.-.
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~orneof them within certainlimits of functioning.

In this device a high degree of simplicityhas been attaine-I,

i~otonly in its functioningbut also in the matter of r~gulating,

which consistsin ppeninga cock mo-xeor less,until the motive

torque is balance& This is quite em importat characteristicin

that it enables sn operatorto use the brake without special in-

structions. This simplicityof regulation,moreover,enablesthe

bmike to be made automaticby zneansof very simple devices,by

keepingthe toxque or speed constant.

As regardsits practicalutilization,it is evidentthat its

great accuzacyenablesthe measurementof powers producingvaria-

ble torques and speedswithin extensivelimits,SQ that, while at

low speeds, it has the zange of applicationcommonto Pzony’s

brake and.othersderived from it, at high speeds it more closely

resemblesthe electzi.oand hydratilicbxakes (dynamicbrakes, Froude

bxake, Alden brake).

In fact, it may be said that the determiningfactors in the

absorptionof motive power axe:

1) The sudden %ransfoxmation,by shock, of kineticenergy,

in flowing oil,by ge~ wheels (Seg&?brake);

2) The fziction of oil under pressurepassing over the faces

of gear wheels (Aldenbroke). It should,however,be here noted

that, in the Alden brake, the oil pressure is automaticallygene~-

ated by the functioningof the brake;

3) The frictionof the oil in the pipes and in the regulator;

‘,,
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4) The eddies and shocks of the oil set in rotationby the

gear wheels (Fzoudebrake);

5) The mechanicalfriction (bearings,gear teeth, stuffing

boxes, etc.) (Pronybrake and others derived fzom it)j

6) Factorswhose impo~tanceis largely determinedly the

speed, as well as by $he pxessure of the oil.

Regardingspeed Limit%,it shouldbe noted that the 1500 r.p.m.

given in Table 1, was only exceededfor the resistanceof the anil-

ature of an electricengine in experimentingwith which, a speed

exceeding2000 fi.p.zn.was attainedfor brief periods on several

Gccasions.

Evidently}said limits are determinedonly by the resistance

of the geaz wheels [xunningin oil under pressure),with ‘tihich,if

made of suitablesteel$we now zeadilyobtain a linearvelocity

of 30 meters per minute at the pitch periphery.

The maximumtorque depends,aside from the watez tightnessof

the gear wheels and the brake ease, also Upon the kind of oil used

and its temperature. The curves in Fig. 4 give em idea of the val-

ues attainedand attainablewith the model employed.

Lastly,regardingthe powers capibleof measurementby brakes

of this type, we will only state that the theoreticalpowers in-

crease,other things being equal, in prcxportionto the cube of the

lineardimensions,while they are, on the otherhand$ proportional

to the number of the torquesof the gear wheels, as commonlyay-

ranged:that is, geaxed to the ssi’necentraldrivingwheel or with

a largernumber of centrslcoaxialwheels and constitutinga single

.
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13rake,Oz+in both ways at the same time.

In oxder

values of P

with a number

write (on the

to pass from the power pl, given on Table I, to tint

for a brake with dimensians ~ times as large emd

of gear wheels v times as l.arge$we only need to

hypothesisthat the ratios betweenthe mean effectivc.

power and zneanoonvent iond. power remain constant)

Evidentlythese considerateions cannot

but sezve ratherto indicatethe nature of

while~ on the other hand, only a lazge and

have an absolutevalue,

the attainablevalues,

systematicseries of ‘

experimentscould lead to the predetermination of the forms and

dimensionsnecessaryfor obtainingaccuratexesults.

(Translatedby National AdvisoryChmmitteefor Aemmutics. )

“.
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TABLE 1.

1-

HPERIMENT : : i . :.
:— ..-— ~. .. ... .. ; —. 1<-
. . * . . . 4 . .. . . . . . . . ● . .

Obsezvation:l: 2:3: 4:5:1:2:3:4 .:~:~

p.. p.’m.

Uei@t in
1, grarfis

3orsepowex

@ gulator op-
ening

?ressure
(kg/cm2)

: 220: 400: 6CO:1O2O:1400: 400: 600: 800: 985:1220:1450
. ● . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
~2692~3497;4300;7100:10500;2500;3000;3187;3387;349713550

..
2.9: 509

. .. .

. ●

✎

:2:2
. .. .
.
;5.:4:8.5

. .. .

. ..
:2;
. .. .
. .. .

..

.

h...
;5.6
.
●

.
~27
..
.
:31
..

. .. .

. ..
●

✎ 5;5
. .. ●

. .
~5.6 ;5.3
. .. .
. .
:26.5:27
. .. .
. .
:31 :31
* .. .

..
●

✎

✎

✎ 5
..
..
.. 5

. .,

. ..

.. 5;5

..
..

2:2
..
..

● ●

✎ ✎

✎ ✎

;4,8 ;4.8:11.5:16.9:21.7
..- , . . .. . . .,

.

~27

. .. .

. .

~26,5~26

.
l’emyeratureof:;..
inflowingoil :27

..

..

...

’126 27,5:27
.. . . . .. ..

.

;32

. .. .

. .

:35 :35

. *
..
..

temperatureof:
?utflowing oil:30

.

;37
.,

42 :42
. . . 0

.

..
.

... . .
Cheoreticcon-: .. a . .

?. . i . . i
nmtionkl ~awz:O.lLO.31:@.63:1.58:2.78

. . . . . . . . . . .. ● ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎

● ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎

☛ ✎ ✎ ✌ ✎ ✎

. . . . . .

~2.00:2.40:2.62~2.96:3.20;3.~22?owerand the :2.18:1.80:1.64:1.83:2.3.2
theoretic
nmtional
?r@

con-: : : : :
pow-: : : : :

.. . . .: . . .

. . . . .. . . . .

. .. ..o.b :,.:. .:..

. . . . . .. . . . .
● ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎

✎

✎

✎ ✎ ✃ ✎ ✎

✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎ ✎

✎ ✎ ✎ ✃ ✎ ✎

. . . b . .

. ● . . .

?erfiarks .. ● ☛ ✚ ✎✌ ✚ ✎ ✎ ✚ ✎ ✎ ✚ ✎ ✎ ✚ ✎ ✎
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TABLE 1.(Ccmtd.

..
EXPERU13NT : 111 .. lJI. .. - ,’”’., . - ,f\,

. - . ...—-.4. . -. —.-...-. . . . .
Observation ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 3 ~ 4; 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4

R.p.m.

Weight in grams

Horse power

Regulatoropening

Pressure(kg/cm 2)

: 400
.
; 14(X3
.
;0.22
●.
:10
..
.. 1

: 800 :1000 :1500 : 800
.
;2000
.

;0.64
..
: 15
.
●

. .-.
+.
.

;26.5

..

.
●

✎

✎

✎

✎

●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

●

✎

●

●

●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✚
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